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5 ~o'->'7 :Oocision No. ____ '-.. _ .. -_';/~ __ 

BEFORE THE P'OBLIC UTlrJITIES COMMlS SIO~r OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Invost1gation into tho opor~tiono~ ) 
rates and p~oct1coo o~ Louio TOmAzott1 ) 
nnd Jooeph1no M1nniX, coo. TOMASmTI ) 
and ~~TOS, and LOUIE TOMASETTI, 0.3 ) 
an individual. ) 

-------------------------------) 

Csse No. .5842 

Robert S. Cro'l:lo.nd" for respondent3. 
Wtillo~ C~ ti~1eca and Art Lyons, fo~ 
~ho Co~iss1on statf. 

OPI~ION -------

On October 30" 1956, tho Commission issuod its ordor 

instituting o.n invost1ga.tion into tho operations, ra.tos and practicos 

of Loui0 TOmAsotti ~~d Josophine. Minnix" doing businoss 0.0 To~sotti 

Dond ~,'Lo.ttO$, o.nd Louie Tomasetti, as OIl 1ndivieu0.1. The purposo of 

the 1nvo stig 0. t ion wo.o to dot orm1!"l.o whother, during cert £lin period" 

ot time, rospondents violatod various soctions of the Public 

Utilitios Code by cho.rg.1ng loss tbo.n tho appl1cablo :l1n1mum ratos 

for tho transportation ot property nnd whethor respondonts failod 

to exocute, obtain and maintain cortain roqu1rod documents and 

rocords. Tho pcrioez of time inc1udod within tho ordor or 1nvest1-

go.t1or. wore tho periods betwoen April l~ 195$ and Docembor 31" 19$5" 

~~d botwoen April l~ 1956 and J~~o 1, 19$6. During these poriods 

or time and at the time ot tho issuance ot tho order instituting 

1nve~tigo.tien, respondont:= hold Do valid permit as 0. radial highway 

common carrier issued by tao Co~1ssion. 

A public hoariDg VIas hold on January 22." 1957, et Frosno 

be.foro Exlll'lliner William. L. Colo o.t which timo tho mattor Vl~z sub-

m.ittod. 
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The rollov~ng sections or ~e Public Utilities Code are 

the sections pertinent to tao matters involved in this investigation: 

ff ,3664. It is unlawful tor any highway permit carrier 
to charge or collect any lesser rate than tOe minfmum 
rate or greater rate than tne maximum ra~e .cstablisnod 
by the Commission under this article." 

",366$. The Commission 3l:la.ll make such rules as a.re 
necessary to the application and enforcement or tae 
rates eotab11shod or approvod pursuant to th1s Chapter." 

"3703. The COmmission may ~rescrioe the tor.ms or any 
accounts, record3, and memoranda, including those per
taining to tne movement or traffic and the receipt or 
expe.."lditure or money, to be kept by highway pel"mit 
carriers, and the length or t~e the accounts, records, 
a.nd memorando. shall be preserved.TT 

":3774. The Commission':1lS!J cancel" revoke" or suspend 
the operating permit or permits or any h1gnway carrier 
upon any or the following grounds: 

- ... ---~ 
(b) The violation or any or the provisions ot 

this. chapter, or of any operating permit 
issued thereunder. 

(c) Tbe violation ot any order" deCision" rule" 
regulo.t10n, d1x-oction" demand, or require
ment established by the Commission pursuant 
to this chapter. 
_ _ _ ... _ -" 

At the t~e ot the hearing, a m~mber o~ the CO~~3sio~ts 

f1elc:1 sect ion and. a rate expert from the Comm.1ss10nT s rnte section 

testified on behalf or the Commission sta~~. Respondent Tomasetti 

testified on oehal~ or the respondents. Various exhibits were 

~troduced into evic:1enee. Included in these exhibits was one 

entitled "Summary or Certa.in Shipping Data Conta.ined in Records or 

Tomasetti and Mattos together with Opinion as to the applicable 

min~um rate tor shipment rerlected by such data." This exhibit 
. 

summarized certain tactual data and contained the opinion or tao 
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rate expo:-t as to the proper m1niImm rates tor the various shipments 

inc!1ca.tod therein ba.30d upon such tactual data. Duril'lg tho bearing, 

counsel tor the CO~3~ion starr and oounsel tor the respondents 

entered into tl 3t1pulllt1on that the to.etual material contllmed 1n 

this exh1bit~ excluding r~tes~ is true ane correct. 

It is apparent trom the evidence introduced mel the tllcts 

3tipulated to~ that va.rious types of violations of the Commission's 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 3 (doaling with livestock) and the 

Comm1s~1on' s Minimum Rate TO::i'!'! No. 2 (dealing with general 

commodities) occurred during the poriods indicated in the order 

instituting investigation. 

For t~e purposes 01' this deCision, it appears convenient 

to group the various sh1pments 1nvolved by the type of violation 

:::Il"'.own. 

Use of Inoorr~et Rntes, Minimum Rate Tariff No.3-

One type or violation shown involves the use of a rate 

lower than the applicable m~um rate contained 1n the Comm1~sion'~ 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.3. Item l70-R of this tariff sets forth 

the o.ppliccble minimum rates to be used in assessing caarges tor 

the transportation o~ certain types o~ livestock. These rates 

varr depending upon the eistance traveled and tho t,ype and weight 

of the livestock shipped. The rates are given in cents per hundred 

pounds. This applicable rate when applied to the weight (actu~l 

or otherwise) of the livestock shippee produces the applicable 

min1mum charge for the transportation. 

With respect to'certa1n shipments or livestock, the 

ovidenco ShOVIS t b:3.t respondents in calculating the charges for the 

transportation, wh1le u.sing the correct weights, applied an incorrect , 

... 
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rato which r05ultod in an 1ncorroct chargo ~o1ng asse3sed to tho 

~h1pper. The relevant tact3~ ~hich tho Commission hereby tinds, 

together with its conclusions concerning the charges tor the 

shipments ~ ~uestion are sot ~orth in the following table: 

Frt. 
B:1.1l Point ot 
No. Dato Origin 

584 8-10-55 17 mi. N.W. 
Kerman 

866 10-10-55 3 mi. S.W. 
Avonal 

639 11-6-55 5 mi~·S. 
Devils Den 

l4l 8-6-$$ 4 mi. S. 
ROo i3in City 

Point ot 
Dost1na t10n 

16 m. S.S. 
I{orman 

10 mi. N. 
Helm 

16 mi. N. 
Kerman 

So. San 
:Francisco 

Al'Pli
Rate USGd cable 
by Respon- Min. 
donts Rate 

11.$ 12.$ 

Amt. ot 
Under
chllrge 

$' 3.00 

2$ $.00 

2.$0 

49 $4 12 • .$0 

All of the shipments concerned involved the type ot live-

stock tor which Item l70-H 13 applicablo. 

Based upon the foregoing tacts? the Commiosion f~3 

toot, with respect to the shipments of livestock indicated by 

freight bilm·numbered $84, 866, 639 and ~l, re~pondents did 

charge leoser rates than the ~imum rates established oy ~o 

COmmission in violation ot Section 3664 or the Public Utilities 

Code and thllt such v101o.tion~ resultod in .0. ,total undercharge of 

$23.00. 

Use o~ Incorrect Rates. Min~um Rate Taritt No.2 , 

Another typo ot violation Shovm involves the use ot a 

rate lower than tho applicable min!mum ra.tes set ou.t in the 

Commission's Min~um Rate Tar1~£ No.2 £or the transportation ot 

wool and alfalfa haY'. The applicable :minimum rates tor wool e.nd 

o.lfalfa hay are conta1ned in Sections 2 and 3, respectively, or 
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that tariff. The rates as set forth in these S6ctiono vary depend-. 
inS upon the distance involved and the type and weight of ~e 

commodity shipped. The applicable rate when applied to tbe.weight 

(actual or otherwise) of the cOmr:lod1ty shipped produces the applica

ble minimum cha.rge for the tro.nsporta..t1on .. 

With rezpoct to the shipment 8 of wool and alfaUa hay in 

question, the evidence shows that respondents 1n calculating the 

charges for the transportation, again while using tho correct 

weights, applied an incorrect rate which resulted in an incorrect 

charge being assessed to the shipper.. The relevo.nt facts .. which 

tho Commission horeby find:, together with its conclu31one concern-

ing the cho.rgos tor the shipments in quostion aro set forth in the 

following table: 

Type Rate * 
Frt. of Point of Used oy Appl1ca- Amt. or 
Bill Commod- Point of Destina- Respond- 'Ole Min. Under-No. Dote it,. 'Or~1n t10n ent Rate* char~e - -
531 4-11-55 Wool 25 mi. S.W. San $0 63 43.39 Kook's Fran-

Corners cisco 

81 4-14-55 Wool 4 m1. S. 
Cotll1nga 

Berkeley 40 56 61.23 

, . 
( 20-=-=-13 4-1-$$ Wool 5 mi. s. San 50 36.40 Lost Rj,lls Frc.n- ( 37 

cisco 

2828 6-12-55 Alfalfa Caruthers ArteSia. 40 9.12 Hay 

28$9 6-20-55 Alfalfa Caruthers Artesia. 40 42· 8.73 
Hay 

2862 6-28-55 Alfalfa Caruthers Artesia. 40 7.67 
H'"ny 

* Rates 1n cent s per hundred pounds • 
. ::<. 

The application of two rates for this Shipment 
results from the tact that the point ot destina
tion is located on a rail spur. The lowest charge 
tor the transportation or t~s $h1pn~t results 
from applying the ort-ra1l ratG trom point of 
origin to the nearest t erun track and using the 
rail rate from that te~ track to the ~oint 0: 
dest inat1on. ~ 
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Based upon the fo~ego1ng tacts~ the Commission finds that~ 

with respeet to the shipments of \"Tool and altal1'a hay indicated by 

fre1ght bills numbered 531~ 81, 13, 2828, 2859 and 2862, respondents 

did enarge le$~er rates than the m1n~ rates established by the 

COmmission L~ violation or Section 3664 or the Public'Utilities Code 

~d that su~ violations resulted ~ a total undercb.3rge or $166.54. 
Usc or Incorrect We1~ht~= Minimum Rote Tarirf No.3 

As 1ndicated prev10uslY1 tb..e final charges assessed to 

tho shipper for the transportation or tho various typos or com

modities in question depend upon the woignt of the 1nd1v1dual 

:;;b.ipmont as well as upon tho prope:- rate. In the v1olations 

prev10usly discussed, respondents~ while uo1=g incorrect ratos, bad 

applied the correct we1ghts. Another type of violation shown oy 
the evidence involves the use of tneorreet we1~ts whien resulted 

1n lower than minimum chs.rgos being asses.sed. oven thOugh the ratos 

used were equal to or greater tbsn the a~plica"ole minjmum rates. 

The evidence shows that all of the shipments involvee in th1s type 

ot violation were sn1pments ot livestock. 

Itcrtl l23-A or the Co=1ss10n' s ~11.n1mu:n Ro.te Tax-itt' No. 3 

provides az follows: 

"Charges shall bo aS$essed on the gross weight or the 
shipment evidenced by 0. certified weighmaster's certifi
cate which shall be attached to the ce.rrier T s shipping 
document and made pert ot tb.e ear-rier 1 8 permanent records. 
(Subject to Note No.1 and Note No.2.) , 

·::'NOTE NO. 1 - On ship:nent s transported other tbJJ.n 
to or trom packing houses~ slaughter ~ou3es, teed lots and 
auction yards~ when actual gross weight is not obtainee 
and is not evidenced by cert1i'1ed Vle1gbma.ster's cert11"1c.o.te ~ 
charges ~or shipments of cattle, bogs or #.sbeep 2hall be 
based upon the m1n1mum weigbts specified in Item No. 65. 

, -6-
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-;:-NOTE NO. 2 -. On shipments received at po1nts or 
origin where the l1ve:!toek to be transported ha.$ been 301d 
at auct10n7 and on shipments consigned to pOiots of destina
tion whore such livestoCk is to be sold at auet1on7 when 
actue.1 gro~s weight 13 not obtained and is not evidonced by 
eert1tied weighmaster' 3 ~rtit'1cate~ charges t'or shipments 
shall be based upon the following weights per animal: 

Pounds Per Head 

Cattle, Bulls7 Steers7 Oxen7 Cows ----------- 900 
Calves -------~~~~~~~------~----~~~--~--~~-- 300 
Hogs~ Pigs ~~~~-------~--------------------- 200 
Sows 7 Swine ----------------------------- ?$O 
Stags --~-~---------------~---~----------~-- 4$0 Sheep" other than EV/es or- Bucks ------------ 8$ 
Ewes or Bucks -------~---~--~--~-~---------- l20 
K1ds 7 Lambs ------~~--~~-------------------- 8S 
Goats -~-~-~---~--~-------------~-----~------ l20 

~. 

Change } r:! 4 #Addition) Decision No. ~13 2 

With respect to a shipment by respondents of livestock 

indicated by freight bill number 16" dated April 67 19$$, the 

ovidence shows that a cert1t1ed weighmaster's certificate vmz 

obtained, that this weighmaster's certificate showed the woight 

of the live3tock shipped to 'be 307 810 pounds7 and that respondents 

asse3sed their eh.a.rge on the 'basis 0'£ a weight or 29,800 pounds. 

As can 'be seen7 Item l23-A requires that when a certifie-Q weighmaster's 

certificate 1s obtained" the weight shown thereon is toe weight that 

must 'be used in a.sse33ing the transportation charge. 'Xb.e use or 

the incorrect weight in assessing the charge for this shipment 

resulted 1n an undercharge of $$.4$. 

With respect to two shipments of livestock indicated by 

freight bill number $88, dated August l7~ 19S5~ and freight bill 

Il.t:mlber 1727 dated August 57 19$$" the evidence shows toot $$ head 

of cattle were transported in each shipment and that a certified 

we1ghmaster f s cert1ticate was not obtained for e!ther shipment. 
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The evidenco turther shows that, !.Xl 'both. shipments" the point or 

origin was an auction yard. From this last fact an inrerence can 

be dra.wn that the livestock tra~ported in each shipment had boen 

sold at auction. Tho ovidenc& also showod that respondent~ in 

the case ot each ship~ont~ applied a wei~t 30.,000 pounas (the 

m1n1xnum weight provided 1n Item 6$ or Tarift No. -3) in calculating 

tho chargo3 to be assessed tor the tr~~sportation. Pursuant to 

the provisions or Note No. 2 ot Item 1~3-A" q~oted above" however" 

an estimated "I'foight ot 49.,$00 pounds shoUld have been applied with 

respect to each shipment in the calculation or the proper charge 

tor the transportation. The evidence snows that rl3spondents 1:0. 

the case or both shipments applied a rate (19 cents per hundred 

pounds) greater than the applicable minimum rate (16., cents per 

hundred pounds). Notwithstanding this tact" however" the over-all 

charge by respondent s tor each sb.1pment was less tho.n the a.llowablo 

m1n1mu.:c. charge because or the tact that tho ineorre et weight S Vlere 

used. A total u.~derCharge ot $49.36 resulted becauso or the use 

ot the incorrect weights on these two shipments. 

The evidence shov/s that the :.r.m.e type 0'£ violat ion 

occurred with respect to the shipment or livestock indicated by 

freight bill number 107~ dated May $., 1955. Item 123-A~ quoted 

above, was not in e~ect on the date or this shipment. However" 

Item 123 was in effect on that date. Note No. 2 of Item 123 provides: 

"NOTE NO:. 2 - On shipments to or from auction yards 
when actual gross weight is not obta.ined and is not 
evidenced by certitied. weigh.ma.ster"s cert1t'1eate~ charges 
tor shipments shall be based upon the followingwe1gh.ts 
per a.n1mB.l: 
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Type of Animal Pounds Per Head 

Cattle, Bulls, Steers~ Oxen, Cows ------------ 900 
Calves ----------~----~~-~~-~~-----~---~~-~- 300 
Rogsl Pigs ---------~~-----~---~--------~-~~- 200 
Sows 1 S~e ------~--------------~--~----~~-- ~50 
Stag ~----~---~------~----~-----~--~~~-~-- 4$0 
Sheep, ot~r thAn Ewes or Bucks ------------~- 8$ 
Ewes or Bucks ---~------~-------------~------ 120 
K1ds, L~bs --------~--~~-~-------~~~--~---- 8S 
Goats --... --------------.-....-----------------.. - 120 

The evidence shows that the shipment in q,uestion was to 

or from an auction yard; that no certified weignmaster's certificate 

was obtained; that a weight of 30,000 pounds was used by respondents 

in calculating the charges for the transportation; and that $ cows, 

42 heifers, and 2 calves were transported in the shipment. Based 

upon these facts nnd in view or the provisions of Note No. 2 or 

Item No. l23~ respondents should have applied an ost1mated weight 

of 42~900 pounds in ealculating tb.0 charges tor this tro..'1.sportation. 

The use or the tncorrect weight resulted in an undercharge of 

$27.09. 

In viow of the ro~egoing tacts~ the CO~3s1on tinds 

that, ?~th respect to tho shipments of livestock indicated by 

freight bills numbered 16, 588, 172 and l07~ respondents, by the 

use of ~prop0r weights, did coarge a lesser rate than tho mj"imum 

rate establiShed by the Comm1ssion 1n violation or Section 366~ 

or the Public Utilities Code re$ulti~ ina total undorcnarge of 

.§p.1pmonts Reouiring: v~ei6hma.ztert s Certi:!'icates, 
i'.11n1mum .kat~ Tari:t'1" :No.3 

Another type ot violation ::hown by the evidence involves 

the tact that certified we1ghmaster 1 s certificates were not obtained 
... 

tor certain shipments of livestock by respondents. The COmmission 
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b..as previously doterm1ned that Item 123';"A ot .. its M1n:1m.llm Rate 

'Xari'£t No. 3 requ1res that a. cert1!1ed weigbma.ster's certificate 

:must be obtained tor all shipments or livestock to or trom paCking 
1 

houses, slau~ter houses or reed lots. ~he evidence introduced 

shows that the shipment of livestock evidenced by freight bill 

number 490" dated June 13" 19$6" was to a. slaughter house and that 

a eerti1"ied weighmastert s certificate was not obtained. With 

respect to this shipment" theretol"e" the Commission tinds that 

respondents" by not obtaining a certified weighmaster f s cert1f1cate" 

tailed to observe and comply with the reqUirements ot Item No. 123-A 

ot Minimum Rate Tar!:tt No.3. 

At tho time ot the hear1ng" the testimony 0'£ one 0"£ the 

vdtne33es suggested that a similar violation occurred with respect 

to the shipment or livestock 1nd:1c ated by freight bill number 2$0" 

dated April 2$1 1956. However, there is no evidence 1n the record 

1ndiC',s.t1ng that this shipment was to or noom a. pa.cking house" 

slaughter house or teed lot. 

Show1n~ Points of Or1~1n or Destination on P~ight Bills 

The evidence indicates that respondents violatod Item 12$ 

or M1n1mum Rate Tan:!'! No • .3 in that they did not put tho eorroet 

po1n.tz ot origin or pOints ot destination on the l'reigb.t bill: 

1s-,ued tor certain shipments of 1ivestoek. Item 12$ prov1dG: that 

a bill tor treight Charges shall be 1ssuod by the carrier to tne 

shipper tor each shipment received tor transportation. This item 

requires that such a freight bl1l shall show a::ong other items the 

point ot origin and the po1nt of destination. The evidence shows 

that the points of destination shown on treight bills 81 and $31 

were not the actual pOints of destination of the SQ!pments involved. 

i In re Sanzberro, Decision No. 54794, Case No. $770~ Dated 
April 2" 19$7. 
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Therefore, the Commission tinds that respondent,s by fa.iling to 

indicate the correct pOints or destination on t'l-eight bills 

numbered 81 and $31 tailed to observe and camply with,tho require

ments of Item 125 or Minjmlnt Rate Tariff' No.3. 

With respect to this type or violation# the evidence 

indicates that respondent Tomasetti had been warned once before 

by the Co~s~10n ~tarf that he wa~ not showiDg the pOints of 

origin and destination ~eei1'ically enough on his treight b111~. 

Showing Nece3~4ry Information on Freight Bill 

The evidence indicates that rospondonts also Violated 

Item 12$ of M1n1mum Rate Tarif1' No. 3 in tba t they did not show 

a.ll of the i:otormat1on on certain freight bills tb.e.t is necessary 

"to an accurate determination 01' the applicable minimum rate and 

cb.e.rge. This item provides that tre1gb.t bills :mall show "Such 

other information as may be necessary to an accurate determination 

01' the applicable min1mum rate am cha.rge~rT With ro:)p.&ct to the 

shipment 01' livestoCk indicated by Freight Bill No. l$l, dated 

May 12, 1955" the evidence shows that no certified weigb.me.ster's 
, 

certificate was obtained SJ:'lti that the shipment was to, or from an 

auction yard. From this last tact 1 t can be iXlferred tbElt the 

livestock had been sold at auction or were going to be sold at 

auction. The freight bill indica.tes that one load or mixed cattle 

were transported aDd that a woignt or 30~OOO pounds WIlS used 1n 

assessing the trans:portat1o:l. eb.a.rg(;. Inasmuch. as no cert1~1ed 

weighmaster's certificate was obtained Item 123-A requires that 

estimated weights must be used in calculating the proper enarge. 
" 

However, in order to det.erm1ne the correct e st1matedwe1ghts., the 

number or head ot cattl;,\) must be known. This tact was not shown 
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on tho freight 'bill. Therefore, the Commission rinds that 

respondents 'by f's.i11rJg to $b.ow tb.~ number or head or cattle on 

freight 'bill numbered 1$17 tailed to observe and comply with the 

requ1rement s or Item 12$ 01' Minimum Rate ':rar1!t No.3. 

The evidence a.lso shows that respondents die. not indica.te 

the type of movement on the treight bills tor certtli~ 01' the 
\ , 

sh1pments or livestoek previously reterred to or tb.e.t they indica.ted 

incorrect types of movement., It has been previously determined 

oy this Commisoion that Min~um Rate Tariff' No. ~ does not require 
2, 

tha.t tho type 01' movemen.t be :shown on the rreight 'b111. Therefore, 

there he.vo been no violations in this regard& 

The evidonce shows that respondents were served with the 

app11CD.bl~ m1n1mwn rate tD.ritt3 0: tho COmmission covering the 

transportation of 11veotock and genoro'l eo:mnod.1t l.es. by radial 

highway common corriors& As L~d1eated aboV0 1 the ev1denee indicates, 

and tho Cormn1$310n has tound 7 nun;.arou.s violations or Min~um Ra.te 

Tariffs Nos. 2 and 3. The ev1de~ee a1~o shows that those Violations 

resulted in undereharge:·totll.ll1ng $271044 where such undercharges 

could "00 deter.m1nod. 

Allor thG tacts and c1reu:nztanee3 or record have boen 

eonsidered. Respondents! operative ri~t$ will be 3uspen4ed tor 

,five eonsecutive days and they will 'be directed to collect the 

~~d~rcbarges hereinabove roune. 

2 
In re Sanzoerro, DeciSion No. $4794~ Case No. $770, dated 
April 2, 19.57. 
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ORDER -_ .... --

A public hearing having been held 1n the above-entitled 

mattor and the Co~ss1on be1ng tully 1nror.med tnere1n, now'thereroro, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That Radial Highway Common Carrier Permjt No. 10-$912 

issued to Louie Tomasetti and Josephine MinniX, doing busino~s as 

Tomasetti and Mattos 7 be and it hereby is $uspended tor five 

con~ocutive days starting at 12:01 a.m. on tho tir~t Monday tollo~ 

tho .et!ective date hereof. 

2. Tb.s.t Louio '!'C':llIlsetti and Jozeph!.ne Min:c.1X ohe.ll post at 

their terminal nnd $tntion facilities used ror receiving property 

from the public ror transpGrtat!on" not less tb..'\n rive days prior 

to the begi~g or ~e $uspon~1cn period, ~ notice to the public 

stating that their roe1al h1ghwoy common carrior permit has beon 

suspended. by the Commi~s1on tor a pe:-iod of tive eo.jz.o 

3. That Louie Tomasetti and Josephine M1:1n1x ~rc h"re'by 

directed to take such action as mAY be necessary to colloct the 

amounts or uMerc'bArgee set :forth. in the preced~.ng o;oinion and to 

notity the . Commission in \V!'iting upon the eonsu:nno.tio!'l or such 

collections. 

4. That in the event charges to be collected as prOVided 

in pllro.graph 3 of this order" or any part thereof, rl)rul.in 

~~collected eigaty days after the e~:f'ectiye da.te o! this o~der~ 

Louie Tomasetti and Josephine M1:cnix sh.s.ll submit to the Com,iss1Qn" 

on Monday of each week" 3. report s;pecitying the action tllken to 

colleet such charges and tbe res~lt of such action" until such 

charges have been paid in full or until :further order o£ the 

Commission. 
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s. ~hAt tho Soerotary 0'£ tho Commission is direeted to 

eause personal serviee ot this order upon LoUie Tomasetti and 

Josephine Mit1n1x a.nd this order shall.. be e:ctective twenty days 

atter the completion or sueh service. 


